
MEETING: 
SUPERINTENDENT’S INSURANCE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SIAC) 

June 27, 2019 

1:00 - 4 :00 p.m. 

Location: 
Superintendent’s 
Conference Room 

ESF 
 

Meeting called by: Amy Williams/Chair Type of meeting: Advisory 

Facilitator: Amy Williams Minutes by: Patty Snorf 

 

Members 
present: 

Dawn Butterfield (Board); Chris McAlpine (Board); Dominic Lauretta (Board); Shelia Gaylor (Board); 
Anthony Colucci (BFT); Amy Williams (BFT); Jeff Bailey (BFT); Leslie Lawter (Local 1010);  Nel 
Marshall (School Administration); Lisa Schmidt (Benefits); Dr. Mark Mullins (Superintendent);  Mark 
Langdorf (ex officio); Pennie Zuercher (ex officio); Matt Susin (ex officio)                                                                                                        

Absent:      Mike deVaux (Board); Sharon McNichols (Non-bargaining); Patrick Darville (Local 1010) 

Guests: Brian McNeil (Cigna); Jennifer Burkett and Luci-Ann Tafuri (Aon); Bonnie Doss (BPS); Kristy 
Rodriguez (BPS-Director of Purchasing) 

MINUTES 
 
Welcome and Introductions:  Introductions were made around the table; Amy welcomed new committee 
member Sheila Gaylor, representative for Board Member Ms. Katye Campbell.  Sheila introduced herself; 
she is the owner of a boutique, independent insurance agency in Melbourne.   
 
Minutes from the May SIAC Meeting:  Amy asked if any discussion was needed on last month’s minutes, 
none was.  A motion to approve the May meeting minutes was made by Dawn Butterfield and seconded by 
Jeff Bailey.  The committee unanimously approved the minutes.   
 
Update: Medical ASO/PBM Solicitation: Kristy Rodriguez and Mark Langdorf presented.  Kristy began by 
reviewing the RFP timeline from the development of specifications criteria that began in January 2019, to the 
proposal evaluation and short-list meeting in April, to the posting of the intended decision in May. 

• 410 vendors were notified 
• 33 vendors downloaded documents 
• 7 proposals were received by the due date, one was disqualified due to an incomplete submittal 
• Selection committee met with Aon at the short-list meeting and discussed the submittals and scored 

them (listed below in order from highest to lowest in scoring) 
• Cigna, scoring the highest for both ASO and PBM, was chosen; no protests were received during 

the protest period 
 

Short list for the pharmacy proposal consisted of:       Short list for the medical proposal consisted of: 
 

Cigna Cigna 
Aetna Aetna 
Caremark United Health Care 
United Health Care Health First 
Health First  
ScriptClaim  

 
Kristy finished her presentation saying she supports the procurement process and contract. 
 
Mark began by stating Cigna had a very strong proposal.  
 

For the medical ASO: 
• Fee holidays over the next 3 years exceeding $1.4 million 
• Personal telephonic case management nurse 



• Provide funds to hire an on-site wellness coordinator, this is in addition to the current on-site health 
coach position 

• Contribute up to $65,000 every other year for an audit; $100,000/year for communications to plan 
members; increase wellness dollars fund to $150,000/year. 

• Cigna was the only company to offer a trend guarantee, potential value of $474,768 
 

For pharmacy: 
• Increased savings with the integration of Express Scripts through enhanced discounts/rebates 
• Contribute up to $75,000/year for a PBM audit 
• Provide an administrative credit of $50,000 per year 
• New integrated care model with Accredo for no additional cost to the Board 

 
Explanation of $3.1 Million Reserve in General Fund: Pennie Zuercher explained the $3.1 million reserve 
for medical insurance premiums that was set up by Dr. Binggeli in March 2015.  This reserve was created 
from lapse general funds to avoid having to plan for a premium increase, and is used to pay a portion of the 
health insurance premiums for the following fiscal year.  The adopted budget does not include the $3.1 
million, it is part of the unassigned budget and is appropriated into the amended budget in September. 
Lapse funds are funds that fall to the bottom from all categories (i.e., salary funds, operating, utilities, state 
categoricals, external grants) 
 
Financial Update:  Bonnie Doss reported on the financial standing of the Trust Fund.  The fund is 
continuing to lose each month.  

• For May, total revenue was $5.8 million; total expenses were $6.03 million. 
• At this same time last year, the fund’s revenue exceeded expenses by $173,000  
• Cigna’s pharmacy rebate for this June is $1.2 million.   
• The current fund balance is $13.1 million, compared to $16.27 million this time last year. 

 

Jeff asked what the total of the employee contributions and the Board contribution is to the fund. 
Pennie did not have those numbers, but requested staff to research this information.  
(1:41:45 time stamp) Pennie was able to get the breakdown.  Referring to slide 27 (no RFP, no plan 
changes), the cost to the District is 12.59%, slide 28 (post RFP, no plan changes)  = 9.86%, slide 29 (no 
RFP, with plan changes)  = 9.89%, and slide 30 (post RFP with plan changes) = 6.56%  
 

 (1:46:40 time stamp) Final budget numbers including the $3.1 million: 
 2017-18   $45,183,125   [actual = $42,321,325] 
 2016-17   $42,515,470   [actual = $41,875,239] 
 2015-16   $41,303,944   [actual = $41,486,042] 
Cannot report on 2018-19 as those numbers have not been finalized; fiscal year has not yet ended. 
 
Financial Projections:  Jennifer Burkett of Aon presented.   

• Employee premium contributions for 2018 were $17.36 million, or 25.9%; the District’s premium 
contributions for 2018 were $49.7 million or 74.1%.   [Employee portion is calculated by multiplying the 
number of employees on the plan with the appropriate tier’s monthly premium (employee only, 
employee + spouse, employee + children, etc.) x 12 months.] 

• There is a 4% increase in the plan’s loss ratio comparing Jan. – April 2018, to same period of 2019. 
• Currently, for every dollar going into the fund, $1.07 is being spent. (Current loss ratio is 7%.) 
• Stop Loss premium is paid to Sun Life. 
• Projected fund shortfall for 2019 is $6.2 million. 
o Considering no RFP or plan changes for 2020, the projected shortfall is $7.3 million In this worst-case 

scenario: 9.2% premium increase required 
o With RFP (bigger rebates, less administrative fees) and no plan changes, projected shortfall for 2020 

is $5.98 million. Required premium increase in this scenario: 7.2% 
o Without RFP, but with suggested plan changes, the projected shortfall for 2020 is $5.4 million. 6.8% 

premium increase required in this scenario. 
o With RFP and with suggested plan changes, the projected shortfall for 2020 is $4.07 million In this 

best-case scenario: 4.8% premium increase required. 
 

Suggested plan changes incorporated into projections include increasing the co-pay when using a Preferred 
Health Center to $30, increasing Urgent Care visit to $50, increasing deductible to $750, increasing ER visit 



by $50, increasing Out-of-Pocket (OOP) Max by $500, increasing pharmacy OOP by $200, and increasing 
non-preferred name brand medications by $25.  

 
Quarterly Update: Cigna Medical:  Brian McNeil presented. The comparisons used are a rolling 12-month 
period looking at April 2017 - March 2018, and April 2018 - March 2019. 

• Chronic claimants make up 39.9 % of the membership population, and 68.5% of plan spend 
• Spouses still incurring higher costs than employees 
• Catastrophic plan spend is up 2.3%  
• Average cost per catastrophic claim rose to $191,101, and is still lower than the norm of $230,967 
• Non-catastrophic inpatient costs decreased from $64.04 PMPM to $56.12 PMPM 
• Outpatient surgery costs increased from $38.56 to $42.10 PMPM; outpatient surgeries up 9.2% 
• Total radiology costs decreased 10% 
• ER visits, 146 were appropriate to be seen in the emergency room, 16 others could have received 

care at an urgent care.  Urgent care visit cost was $127, ER visit cost was $1,003. 
• Preferred Health Center visit cost to the plan is $127, only $2 more than a PCP office visit  
• Telehealth utilization – 445 ‘visits’ equaling a savings of $47,170. 
• Both breast cancer and cervical cancer screenings are 7% greater than the norm 
• Colon cancer screenings was 43%, 6% lower than the norm 
• Outpatient pre-certification savings were $1,361,723 
• Healthy Pregnancies for Healthy Babies program offers expectant mothers $50 to complete the 

program. 
• Cancer Care Support Program – in the current period there were 45 identified cases, 22 currently 

engaged in the program. 
• Cigna had 4,531 total mailings to members who had evidence-based gaps in care; diabetes patients 

ranking first at 1,630, and hypertension being second with 1,341 mailings. 
• Total estimated savings from clinical programs were $4 million. 

 

Dawn asked if the clinics were helping to lower costs.  Mark responded that the goal is to have those with 
chronic conditions utilize health coaching through the clinics in order to improve their health, thus reducing 
costs.  Marathon has developed a diabetes program, offering classes to help patients manage the disease, 
and provide diabetic supplies to those who remain in the program. 
Anthony asked that the gender demographic be removed from a report.  Brian will make sure it is removed. 
Mark asked Brian if he would be able to provide the average age of employees and members from 
comparable school districts. 
Anthony asked how effective the urgent care centers are compared to the BPS clinics.  Mark said he would 
try to get a report. 
Amy suggested notifying employees/plan members regarding the mandatory well visit at the BPS clinics in 
order to become an established patient before they will see an employee, spouse, dependent who is ill or 
injured.    Mark said we are working to rectify that issue. 
Dawn is concerned that some patients may stay on pain pills longer if an MRI/imaging request is denied, or 
delayed.  Lowering the cost of imaging could end up saving in the long run and decrease the number of 
patients that could get hooked on the pills. 
Mark commented that he is looking forward to hiring a wellness coordinator in order to address the gaps in 
care and get more help to those with chronic conditions. 
Matt asked if there was a report that looked at the utilization of the mental health/EAP program.  He would 
like to see a 4 year look back.  Lisa will check into getting those numbers.  Amy suggested seeing Cigna’s 
mental health utilization report and (Health Advocate’s) EAP report. 
 
Recent Communications:   Lisa commented on the communication pieces sent to employees since the last 
SIAC meeting; copies of each were provided to the committee members.  
 
 

• Employee Benefits Facebook page: (May) Cigna communication regarding skin protection/skin cancer 
• Marathon email – (June) to all covered employees reminding them of the convenience and cost savings 

to employees when utilizing the clinics 
• Employee Benefits Facebook page: (June) post regarding Delta Dental, including a link to an 8-page 

Delta Dental booklet 
• Spotlight on Safety – Overexertion – Take it Easy via Leadership Team Packet 

 



Mark wanted to comment on the benefit of having an ASO to handle the claims. For 2018, 6,546 employees 
were covered under the BPS Health Plan; total membership including employees, spouses and dependents 
was 11,725.  There was $184,560,335 total claims submitted to Cigna, our current TPA, to process.  Cigna 
was able to reduce that amount by $111,215,602. 
The RFP is on the July 9 Board Meeting agenda; anyone with questions regarding the RFP should ask them 
before then. 
 
 
Mark wanted to answer the question asked at last month’s meeting, ‘What is Osceola County doing?’ 
They are not doing anything different for 2020; they do have monetary incentives in order to get their 
employees to have an annual physical.  (BPS extends the offer to employees and their covered spouses to 
complete two wellness activities to lower their deductible; Mark believes this is a better deal to employees.) 
Osceola County did change consultants to ProvInsure.  (Our consultant is Aon) Advent Health manages 
their clinics.  Mark said when he spoke with Dr. Pace, she said, ‘their clinics are eating their plan alive” in 
terms of dollars spent. 
 
Comments or Suggestions:   
Sheila suggested going directly to Publix and ask for deeper pharmacy discounts. 
Dawn is concerned with the discounts and rebates given on the average wholesale price (AWP) of 
medications, and what is actually being saved because pharmacy prices vary greatly. 
Sheila added that there is a push towards transparency, and that Cigna has tools to find the best price for 
healthcare. Pennie did pull up MyCigna.com and found prices at different pharmacies. 
Matt asked Brian if there was a report to see the utilization of those tools on the Cigna website. 
 

Matt asked if the narrow network plan was still on the table; Mark answered that it couldn’t happen before 
2021.He then asked about the HSA; Dominic responded saying the pricing was not attractive. 
    Is there a tool available for FSA accounts?  TASC can help budget costs. 
    Is there an education plan in place? Mark answered that the Facebook page was developed to help with    
that, also the monthly Spotlight on Benefits newsletter; the offer from Cigna to pay for a wellness   
coordinator/manager and money to pay for communications to employees. 
Jeff believes that new employees need more assistance with benefits.  
Nel suggested that during pre-planning week, benefits information can be distributed to staff at that time. 
Lisa said that the Benefits Dept. has been invited to present at the New Teacher Academy trainings. 
 
 
 
 
Adjourned:  The meeting adjourned at 3:24 p.m. 
 
 
 
Upcoming Meeting:  Thursday, July 25, 2019, in training rooms 5 & 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix       Time stamp  
 

Update: Medical ASO/PBM Solicitation             2:50 
Explanation of $3.1 Million Reserve in General Fund         26:15  
Financial Update             32:55     
Financial Projections             43:00     
Quarterly Update: Cigna Medical            1:01:30    
Recent Communications                     1:43:27       
Comments or Suggestions /Next steps                    2:01:53            
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